Box - Approved Apps

In addition to using Box from your web browser, there are a number of apps and plug-ins that can make Box even more useful. The following apps and plugins have been reviewed and tested by ITS and are approved for use with the Furman Box system.

- Box Edit
- Box for Android
- Box for Android Tablet
- Box for BlackBerry
- Box for BlackBerry PlayBook
- Box Chatter
- Box for Courier
- Box for iPad
- Box for iPhone
- Box for Office
- Box for Outlook
- Box for TouchPad
- Box for Windows Phone
- Box SimpleShare
- Box Sync for Mac
- Box Sync for Windows
- Box Email
- Box Web Doc
- Box XML Viewer
- Adobe EchoSign - Acceptable
- Documents - Better
- Explain Everything - Acceptable
- iAnnotate - Better
- Notability - Acceptable
- NotesHelf - Acceptable
- QuickOffice Pro HD - Acceptable
- Smart Office 2 - Acceptable

App Rating Scale

- Best - Accredited vendor, extensive security controls, clear and up-to-date privacy policies, excellent vendor response.
- Better - Trusted vendor, good security controls relevant for application's purpose; clear privacy policies, quick and helpful vendor response.
- Acceptable - Reasonably trusted vendor, average security controls relevant for application's purpose; clear privacy policies, good vendor response. Advice: We highly recommend setting a passcode on your device.
- Poor - Not recommended for use with Furman Box.

ITS reviews and tests apps and plug-ins to determine how well they secure your data before approving them for use with Furman Box. If you'd like to try an app not listed here, please contact the IT Service Center for assistance at 864-294-3277.